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Abstract
Genetic Analysis Workshop 18 provided a platform for developing and evaluating statistical methods to analyze
whole-genome sequence data from a pedigree-based sample. In this article we present an overview of the data sets
and the contributions that analyzed these data. The family data, donated by the Type 2 Diabetes Genetic Exploration
by Next-Generation Sequencing in Ethnic Samples Consortium, included sequence-level genotypes based on
sequencing and imputation, genome-wide association genotypes from prior genotyping arrays, and phenotypes from
longitudinal assessments. The contributions from individual research groups were extensively discussed before,
during, and after the workshop in theme-based discussion groups before being submitted for publication.
Introduction
This supplement to BMC Proceedings contains the pro-
ceedings of the Genetic Analysis Workshop 18 (GAW18),
which was held October 14-17, 2012, in Stevenson,
Washington, USA. The Genetic Analysis Workshops
(GAWs) were initiated in 1982 and are held in even-
numbered years. They provide a discussion forum for
developing and evaluating statistical methods aimed at
deciphering the architecture of human complex diseases,
mainly by identifying genetic risk factors for them. The
same data set(s) are provided to all researchers, thus
facilitating the discussion and comparison of methods.
These data sets are chosen by the GAW Advisory
Committee and take into consideration the suggestions
and concerns of previous attendees, in particular, those
offered at the discussion meeting held at the end of the
previous workshop. Data sets must be well characterized,
address urgent needs for analysis tools in genetic
epidemiology, and be available upon request before the
workshop. After the GAW organizers release the data set
(s), researchers analyze the data and prepare a manuscript
to submit to the workshop. Co-authors of submitted
manuscripts are eligible to attend the workshop. Active
participation in group discussions is required, as
is attendance at overall presentation and discussion
meetings. Individuals who provide data or participate in
GAW organization may also attend. More information
about the workshops, including upcoming ones, can be
found at http://www.gaworkshop.org. GAW19 will be
held in Vienna, Austria, August 24-27, 2014.
Genetic Analysis Workshop 18
GAW18 was the first GAW to provide whole-genome
sequence (WGS) data from a pedigree-based sample.
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Analyses of these data by GAW18 participants were
focused primarily on dealing with the high dimensionality
of the data, with a special focus on rare variants and
accounting for the family structure. These issues are
natural, considering the two data sets that were provided.
The data sets are described in detail in Almasy et al. [1].
The Problem 1 data set was provided by the Type 2
Diabetes Genetic Exploration by Next-Generation
Sequencing in Ethnic Samples (T2D-GENES) Consortium.
It included data from 20 Mexican American families from
San Antonio, Texas, with whole-genome sequence infor-
mation on 464 individuals and dense single-nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) information on 959 individuals. The
original study was designed to identify low-frequency
variants that influence type 2 diabetes. An early release,
the so-called freeze 1 data set, was provided to GAW18.
This data set included data from 464 key individuals
whose sequences were considered most informative to use
in imputing genotype data on the remaining 959 pedigree
members for whom only data from earlier genome-wide
association (GWA) genotyping chips based on SNPs were
available. Genotype data were provided only for odd-
numbered autosomes and contained sequence data, data
from GWA chips for almost 500,000 SNPs, and variant
dosages from imputation of sequence data. The phenotype
data were longitudinal measurements of systolic and
diastolic blood pressure, sex, age, year of examination, use
of antihypertensive medication, and tobacco smoking.
The Problem 2 data set was a simulated data set of
200 phenotype replicates based closely on the real data of
Problem 1. It used the same pedigree structure and indi-
viduals as before, except that data were generated only
for those 849 individuals who had both phenotype data
and imputed sequence data in the real data set. Sex and
age were taken directly from the real data. Blood
pressure, medication use, and tobacco smoking were
generated anew for each replicate, using the distributional
structure found in the real data. The simulated values of
systolic and diastolic blood pressure were influenced by
more than 1000 variants in over 200 genes. The effect of
medication on blood pressure was also accounted for in
the simulation and was an area of special concern for
workshop participants who analyzed these data. In
addition, a normally distributed trait, Q1, was simulated
that was not influenced by any genotyped SNPs but was
correlated between family members. The total heritability
for each simulated phenotype was again taken from the
original data, and the simulation model for assigning the
corresponding variants using gene expression results
are described in detail in Almasy et al. [1].
The availability of the GAW18 data was announced by
email in the summer of 2012 to roughly 3500 individuals
on the GAW mailing list. The number of GAW18 atten-
dees in October was 184. The data set was distributed
fairly late for GAW18, not leaving much time for extensive
analyses before the workshop. Thus, in contrast to pre-
vious workshops, individuals were allowed to present more
analyses at the meetings than had been described in their
papers submitted to the workshop. However, each group
was still required to report the results of some analyses
before the meeting in order to participate. Manuscripts
were distributed among participants before the workshop
within assigned discussion groups in order to facilitate dis-
cussion before and during the workshop. Manuscripts
from the other discussion groups were also available for
download from the GAW18 online discussion forum or
upon request before the workshop. After the workshop
109 individual papers were accepted for publication, and
these papers constitute this proceedings volume.
Participants and contributions were from many
countries, with the largest numbers of contributions from
the United States, Canada, and Germany. Additional
contributing participants were from Australia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Hong Kong, India, the Netherlands,
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, and the United Kingdom.
The contributions were subdivided into 16 discussion
groups by topic and were only occasionally further
subdivided by the two data sets being analyzed because
of their close connection. The themes were admixture
mapping and adjusting for admixture (Group 1), collap-
sing methods (Group 2), dropping WGS through families
using a genome-wide association studies (GWAS) frame-
work (Group 3), genotype and sample quality control
(Group 4), family-based tests of association for rare var-
iants using simulated data (Group 5), family-based tests
of association for rare variants using real and simulated
data (Group 6), gene-based tests (Group 7), population-
based tests of association (Group 8), gene-environment
interaction (Group 9), genetic prediction (Group 10),
methods for joint association analysis of multiple pheno-
types (Group 11), analysis of longitudinal data in GWAS
(Group 12), analysis of longitudinal data in sequence and
GWAS (Group 13), machine learning and data mining
approaches (Group 14), pathway-based approaches for
WGS (Group 15), and role of linkage in analysis of WGS
(Group 16). The papers in this proceedings volume are
presented according to these groupings. Note, however,
that group assignment was often not easy, and topics in
groups may overlap. The contributed papers are preceded
by the data description overview by Almasy et al. [1].
All groups were led by a person with previous GAW
experience. This person encouraged and organized the dis-
cussion and presentations before, during, and after the
workshop. Discussions largely started before the workshop
and continued at the workshop within group meetings.
Each discussion group, directed by the group leader, was
also in charge of preparing a presentation of the issues
discussed in the group and the conclusions. These
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presentations were made to all GAW18 attendees in
plenary sessions. There were also two poster sessions at
which individual contributions could be presented. The
workshop closed with plenary sessions on what we learned
and future workshops. After the GAW18 meetings, the
group leader was typically in charge of editing the group’s
manuscripts and writing the summary paper for the
group. To avoid possible conflicts of interest of group
editors, articles to which the group editor contributed
were reassigned to other groups for the editing process.
Summary papers are published in a supplement to Genetic
Epidemiology, and individual contributions are found in
these proceedings.
Overall, GAW18 uncovered many new challenges and
unsolved problems with WGS data, and with WGS data
from family samples in particular. Some progress was
made, and some individual contributions turned out to be
extremely useful. However, the discussions highlighted the
need for methodological development in almost all areas
considered. Accordingly, GAW19 will also focus on WGS,
reusing much of the GAW18 data and supplementing it
with additional data.
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